Tonight's the Night!

... Be sure to come to the Sweet Heart Ball at the I.U. Med. Center tonight 9 to 12 and vote for your favorite Sweet Heart. Yes, the queen will be chosen by voting at the door, so cast your ballot and have the time of your life. The candidates are Freshman - Elaine Christen, Sophomore - Kathy Thornburg, Junior - Donna Loechle, Senior - Nancy Coleman.

* * *

THE MIXED LOUNGE IS OPEN, HURRAH, HURRAH!

All of Marian sat back and waited—some with quiet anticipation, others with deses genteous mumblings. During this time the Student Board was silently working to carry out their proposed plan. In spite of what most people thought, the mixed lounge actually did remain closed for nearly two full weeks. This is commendable, the CARBON feels.

Now we can tell you that action has been taken. The Student Board has now been fit to re-open the Student haven, much to the delight of all of the Marian kiddies. We now must insert one word of warning. Let's try to make sure that this doesn't happen again! We must respect the use of our lounge—it's use is a privilege, so let's not forget it. We are happy to report that some students have displayed a little initiative already by virtue of their clean-up activities. We hope that others will follow the example.

Since everything has returned to "normal", we of the CARBON have made two interesting observations: 1) the Porc is now catching up on its orders (they're making milk shakes today that were ordered two weeks ago), and 2) there don't seem to be any more bridge games in the library! J.D.M.

Thieves' Carnival...

Those who missed that wonderful force comedy last week-end have another chance to spend an inexpensive laugh filled evening. This Saturday night there will be a special command performance of Thieves' Carnival at the same nominal rates. Curtain is at 8:00 P.M. Those who saw it once can come again too!

* * *

Good luck to all the Third Order of St. Francis conventioneers this weekend! Remember the public is invited.
WANTED:
Someone to do darkroom work. No previous experience required. Applicants will be trained by a professional.
Girls preferred—especially Diane Lenarz
Apply to Mike Thompson.

Congratulationsto:
Greg Cooper, who was accepted into Medical School yesterday.
Nancy Kathman for the action she took over the injustice of December 13. He who laughs last--------
Girls who tried out for Marian in the "Music Man". We're glad we don't have to make a choice—6 jobs well done!
Maureen Loughlin who finally got her name in the CARDON.

Just asking—
Who are the students taking the poll?
What do they hope to accomplish? What were their grades last semester? Can they do any better?

One last comment—
Everyone had gathered for the big event
Each person in the hall throbbed with content
This was the day eagerly awaited
Much too long it had been gat ed
Then suddenly a hush enveloped them all
Quiet rang the length of the hall
Every eye turned down the way
To behold the savior of their day
They watched as he walked up the hall
He opened the door and that was all
The reason for this memorable date
The tale I'd be happy to relate
To the Student Board the culprit had spoken
Once again the mixed lounge was open.
Nora Fitzpatrick

Two cows placed in Atlas Missile become the first hard shot 'round the world.

Society News...
James McMahon was the house guest of the "Winfield Boys" last Monday night. At the end of his visit Mr. McMahon traveled to Marian College where he will be staying for a year and a half. When asked about his trip, Mr. McMahon had this to say, "I thoroughly enjoyed my stay at Winfield Manor. Michael and Patrick were perfect hosts and the house boy was nice too."

YCS STUDY DAY
Thursday, February 28, at 1:30
the YCS will feature Father John La Bauve, S.V.D. as guest speaker.
Father La Bauve will talk on Interracial Justice. All students are invited.

CHICAGO
by Carl Sandhag
Dedicated to J. Divita
Odds maker of the World,
Draft Dodger, Eater of Blintz,
Rider of Railroads and the Nation's Fly Swatter:
Sullen, gassy, sniveling,
City of the Round Shoulders.
They tell me you are awkward, and I believe them; for I have seen your pointed women step into open manholes and disappear.
They tell me you are sprawling, and I answer: Yes, it is true; I have seen the real estate promoter build suburbs and go free to build again. They tell me you are bilious, and my reply is: On your broad boulevards and narrow alleys I have seen men belch.
Come and show me another city with hanging head whining and weak and loathsome and icky.
Backhanded,
Fighting,
Struggling,
Losing,
Dealing, shuffling, redealing.
Proud to be odds maker of the world, draft dodger, eater of blintz, rider of railroads and fly swatter for the nation.